
My life in dogs by Christine Lewis

I owned my first dog a boxer when I was ten years old, she was given to me by my aunt who bred boxers I 
helped in the kennels every weekend and holiday from school. I showed her with little success.
When I married I bought a Dalmatian, he was a lovely dog sound as a bell and very handsome he won many 
prizes at open shows. I progressed with Dalmatians for many years breeding two champions.
 I had always liked beagles and decided in 1974 that I was ready for yet another challenge. I bought two males 
from Mrs Beck with the Letton beagles here in England. Really liked the challenge of these naughty little 
hounds. So thought I would like a better specimen so went to Marion Spavin with the Dialynne beagles. I 
started to breed and soon got a type I felt happy with. I bought Champion Dialynne Solison from Marion and 
have never looked back since. He in my opinion was a great hound sound and just adorable, he is behind all my 
present hounds.
I have had great success with Champion Fallowfield Douglas who has proved to be an excellent sire he has 
been top sire in England for the last ten years. Champion Fallowfield Delilah was top beagle in 2004. I have 
now bred and owned thirteen  champions and have now imported  American Champions and one Canadian 
Champion hopefully to improve the breed here in England. Am.Ch.Wilkeep Co’s Hocus Pocus At Fallowfield 
has produced champions here in England.
I judged beagles for the first time in 1978 and awarded CC’s in 1996. I judge Beagles and Dalmatians at 
Championship level.
I have served on the Four Counties Beagle Club Committee and The beagle Club committee in the past.
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